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A Word Of Thanks From School Principal, Diane Birnie 

 
A big thank you! 
Our school community has stepped up to be incredibly 
flexible and resilient because of the challenge of the 
pandemic. Our staff members have supported each other 
and our students and stepped in to keep the show on the 
road when colleagues were absent. Our parents have 
engaged with remote meetings, last minute changes and 
updates and it was wonderful to have parents back in the 
building last week for our TY and 6th year graduation events.  
 

 
And our amazing students - they are our best advertisement as a school. Well done to each and 
every one of you for coming through such a difficult few years - from 1st years to 6th years and 
to our graduates of 2020 and 2021, we know that it has not been an ideal experience for you 
and we hope that your lives as well as our school can continue to get back to normal in the 
weeks and months ahead. Don't forget to ask for help when you need it. “Imperfections are not 
inadequacies; they are reminders that we’re all in this together.”  Wishing all of our school 
community a lovely summer break and wishing our 3rd and 6th year students the very best of 
luck in your exams. 
Best wishes, 
Diane Birnie 
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Transfer Applications Now Welcome 
Lucan Community College now welcomes applications for a 
place in 2nd to 6th year from September 2022. All details about 
applying to transfer into our college are available on our 
website: https://lucancc.ie/policy/admissions/enrolment/ 
Closing Date: Friday 12th August. 
 

 

Amnesty Group Celebrate Its Great Year  
We had a lovely lunch and awards event recently to celebrate the  work of our Lucan CC 
Amnesty group. Well done to all for the  organisation of whole school human rights events and 
campaigns throughout the school year. A special goodbye and thank you to our 6th years for 
their three years of leadership and commitment. Many thanks to Ms. Mc.Carthy.  
 

https://lucancc.ie/policy/admissions/enrolment/
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A Great Athletics Season For Our Students 
We have a great group of students who represent our school in Athletics. Many of these 
students also take part in athletics events outside of school.  
There was a welcome return to normal competition as the school year started in 2021. Cross 
country resumed and after refamiliarizing herself with competitive racing, Saoirse Fitzgerald 
went on to quality for her first International, earning her first Irish singlet. The schools cross 
country was next up and Lucan Community College enjoyed a very successful campaign winning 
individual titles and qualifying a team to the National event in Belfast. It was here that Saoirse 
and Isabel Cuffe in 2nd Year qualified for another International in Wales in March.  
The Indoor season was short but sweet. Saoirse won the U16 800m title and was 2nd in 1500m. 
A big highlight was the relay event where the U17 team ( allowed to move up an age group for 
relay) placed 3rd.  A first for this group of girls, 3 of which are LCC students.  
The ongoing outdoor track season is ongoing and it has been so exciting already. On Saturday 
14th May Saoirse won an 800m race at the Belfast IMC running a huge personal best (PB) of 
2.09. This is 4 seconds under the qualifying time for the European Youth Olympic event later 
this summer.   
Lucan CC was very well represented by a strong group of athletes  at the Leinster Schools event. 
Here Saoirse won the 800m and was 3rd in the 300m. The school wont a total of six medals at 
this event. Three of our students Maggie, Rachel and Saoirse will take part in the All Ireland 
Schools event In Tullamore June 4th . Maggie and Saoirse will also represent Leinster at the 
Tailteann Games later in June. 
Other students have been 
extremely successful this year and 
have competed excellently in 
events. Ferdia McDonagh in 1st 
year came 2nd in the minor 1100m 
race in the Leinster Finals recently 
and our minor girls team of Reka 
Kiss Calo, Eve Clarke, Rachel Jez 
and Ella McGrath came 1st in the 
West Leinsters.  
Ms. Collins & Ms. McCormack 
would like to congratulate all our 
students on their amazing 
achievements this year. Thank you 
for all your hard work and we look 
forward to seeing what Lucan CC 
can achieve next  year. Thanks to 
Ms. Collins and Ms. McCormack.  
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Congratulations to all our 
students who trained and 
took part in Athletics events 
throughout the year 
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Message From Year Head To All 1st Year Students: 
It has been a pleasure being involved with the 1st Year team this year. I took over from Ms. 
Brady in November and in that time, I have found the 1st year students to be a lovely group of 
people. We have had some lovely times together this year including Easter Egg hunts, a walk, 
Sports Day and best of all our recent school tour to Tayto park! 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for being such lovely students. I would also 
like to thank the 1st Year tutor team, SNAs and Ms. Brady for all their support this year. A 
special word of thanks to the parents and guardians of our first year students.  
All that is left to say is to wish you well on your upcoming summer break. I hope to see you all 
again back here safe and sound in August. Happy holidays!  

 
Indicators of Wellbeing  
As a school, we are working towards a shared 

vision and set of indicators which describe what 

is important for young people and their 

wellbeing. Six indicators – Active, Responsible, 

Connected, Resilient, Respected and Aware have 

been identified as central to their wellbeing. We 

are very grateful that some of our Transition Year 

students have worked on developing a set of 

posters which breaks down each indicator and 

identifies ways students can achieve that 

indicator. Visit the E area to find out more! 

Thanks to Ms. Walsh   
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More Success For Our Students At National Level 
Congratulations to  Amy Wade 3rd year (class Greta) and Ryan Wade 1st year (class Clare) who 

came 1st place at the Kickboxing Ireland National Championships last weekend. They have 

therefore qualified for Kickboxing Team Ireland and will represent Ireland at the WAKO World 

Championships in Italy in October 2022. We wish Amy and Ryan every success in Italy.  

 

. 

 

  

Amy and Ryan pictured with one of their kickboxing coaches 
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Gaisce Hike – Report by Jessica Power 
On the 18th of May, the students taking part in the 

Silver Gaisce programme went on an overnight trip 

to Glendalough, which is where we completed our 

hike. Silver Gaisce involves 26 weeks of working on a 

Personal Skill, Physical Skill, Community Skill, and 

going on hike/walk as a part of the 50km adventure 

project. 

On Wednesday Evening, the Silver Gaisce Students 

and teachers Iníon Ní Ruaidhri and Mr O’Donnell, 

went down to Glendalough. We started our hike 

that evening, and we stayed the night in An Óige 

Glendalough International Hostel. When we woke up that morning, we got ready to start the 

next phase of our hike. We met up with the students taking part in the Bronze Gaisce 

Programme, and we all did the hike together. It was challenging at times, but it was very 

enjoyable, and we got to see how beautiful Glendalough is, as we hiked through it. Personally, 

the Silver Gaisce Hike was one of my highlights of fifth year, and although I was lucky I got the 

chance to do it with friends, I also got the chance to meet new friends, and we all made 

memories along the way! I would really recommend taking part in the Silver Gaisce Programme, 

I loved every minute of it!  
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DDLETB Ethos Competition  
Congratulations to the students in Lucan CC who not only reached the final stages of the 
DDLETB Ethos Competition, but even managed to secure some of the top places. This 
competition was open to the four DDLETB schools that were part of the pilot programme to 
raise awareness on the ETBI Patrons' Framework on Ethos. The competition attracted hundreds 
of entries and our students were delighted to receive certificates and DDLETB goody bags. Our 
1st year Woodwork Technology Class (Teachers Mr. Carey and Ms. Howley) who took the 
honours of 1st place will use their vouchers to have a pizza party to celebrate their win! 
Congratulations also to Seamus Mullan who was awarded 3rd place for his musical piece 
inspired by our ethos values  Ellen Birnie and Clodagh Conway were runners up for their great 
artwork depicting “Student Voice” and “The Ethos Tree” respectively. Well done students.   
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Welcome To Our Incoming First Years 
As one chapter in our school ends we look forward to the start of the next!  
Last Wednesday we were visited by students from our local primary schools who will be joining 
us as First Year students this August. The students were given an introductory talk and were 
then brought on a tour of the building by members of our present and incoming Gluais teams. 
They had the opportunity to pop in to classes and meet many of the student and teachers of 
Lucan CC. Thanks to Ms. O’Donoghue.  Parents and students can access the “Online Information 
Pack for 2022 Incoming First Year Parents/Guardians and students” by visiting our school 
website here. 

https://lucancc.ie/incoming-first-year/
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Some Timely Tips For Third Year Students 
Well done 3rd years, on reaching the home straight. Nearly there! 

The Junior Cert timetable is available on https://www.examinations.ie/ website and is also on the 3rd 

year Teams group. Here are some top tips before and during and after your exams. 
Before the exam: 
Practise previous exam questions - You can either practise writing answers to time or practise 
planning answers (perhaps a more efficient use of time) 

Take care of yourself: 
• Make sure you get enough sleep 

• Use strategies to sleep – and even if you don’t sleep much the night 
before the exam, you can still perform 

• Keep a balanced diet, especially a good breakfast the morning of an 
exam 

• Stay hydrated, drink plenty of water 

• Keep up regular exercise, even walking 
 

The night before an exam: 

• Prepare everything you need for the exam, calculator, spare pens etc. 
On the day of the exam: 
Don’t talk about the exam outside the exam hall 

• Talking to others about the exam immediately before isn’t likely to be helpful.  Others’ anxiety can 
be infectious.  Everyone prepares differently. 

Stay calm and positive 
• Take your time. 

• Keep breathing. 

• Brainstorm or just write random words/doodle rather than sit frozen. 

• Focus on breathing out rather than breathing in, breathing out smoothly, slowly but without 
strain. 

Take your time 
• Give yourself planning time. 

• You don’t have to spend the whole time writing.  You can spend time thinking 

• Good exam answers are not always long answers. 

Answer the correct number of questions 

• Read any instructions carefully. 

• Calculate the time for each question 
to avoid answering too many by 
mistake or too few because you 
run out of time. 

• Answering a question even roughly 
will give you more marks than not 
answering it at all and more marks 
than perfecting the previous 
answer. 

  

https://www.examinations.ie/
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Think like an examiner: answer the question asked 
• Not the question you think you were asked or the question you wish you had been asked 

• Pay attention to the question rather than writing everything you know about. 

After the exam 
• Talking about the exam afterwards is likely to be unhelpful.  There can be many different 

approaches to the same question.  Once your paper is handed in, let it go. If you have another 
exam coming up move your focus on to that. 

• If you have time between exams make sure to do something you enjoy as a reward: sit in the sun, 
have a coffee, go for lunch with friends, listen to music – whatever helps you to unwind. 

• When the exams are over Let them go – enjoy the present moment rather than dwelling on the 
past. 

So, we offer our very best wishes to all 3rd year students as you begin your Junior Cycle exams. 
You have the work done. Remember your teachers’ advice on how to tackle the paper and 
achieve maximum results. Be confident in yourselves. 
Stay calm and breathe!  
And finally! 
Don’t forget to organise your work experience and voluntary community work for TY. 
All the best from your Year Head Ms. Casey and the 3rd year Tutor Team, your teachers, SNA 
staff and management.  
Good luck! 
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Graduations 
Our Leaving Certificate and Transition Year students had lovely celebrations to 
mark their graduations. You can see read about these ceremonies and see the 
photographs by visiting our website here.   You can also access the galleries of 
photographs for Transition Year and Sixth Years . 
 

BLAST  
The aim of BLAST is to provide pupils in schools all over the 
country, time and the space to work with a professional 
artist on creative, imaginative and fun projects. We were 
lucky in Lucan CC to have artist Donna McGee as our artist 
in residence as part of this programme.  
 

 

Donna worked with students and staff to gather their 
experiences of our core values in a variety of languages 
including Kikuyu (Kenyan tribal language), Turkish, Swahili, 
French, Spanish, Arabic, Irish and many more.  

 

 

                                                                                                             

She gathered a range of students to work on aspects 
of our school ethos and created a lovely painting of 
Lucan bridge and weir. Thanks to Ms. Brady who acted 
as our lead teacher for this project this year. 

 

 

 

 

  

Donna McGee presents the finished painting to 
Deputy Principal Ms. Brady 

https://lucancc.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/GRADUATION-NEWSLETTER.pdf
https://lucancc.ie/2022/05/transition-year-graduation-photo-gallery-may-2022/
https://lucancc.ie/2022/05/6th-year-graduation-may-2022-photo-gallery/
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Ellen Birnie  Selected For Leinster Hockey Squad 
Congratulations to Ellen Birnie, class Valentia, 1st year, who has been selected with some of her 
teammates from North Kildare Hockey Club to play with the U15 South Leinster Hockey squad. 
Well done Ellen.  

 

 

5th Year Art  
A big thank to Miss McCarthy who 

commissioned some beautiful work from 5th 

year artists Anna Nguyen and Luka Abdulize. 

These beautiful personalized bookmarks will be 

treasured by her fantastic students in Class 

Collison! Thanks to Ms. Mc Carthy and Ms. 

McKeever. 
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Congratulations To Our New Prefect Team 
Congratulations to our New Prefect Team - Hannah Lynch, Jessica Power, Ellie Sisk, Sarah 
Mahon, Kate McCaffrey, Cian Tracey, Eva Lawless Fitzpatrick, Keelah Sisk and Luke Trunk. We 
are confident that these students will work well together as a team for the good of their fellow 
students and for the good of the school. These students will be presented with their badges as 
the Mini-Award ceremony this week. The Prefect Captains will be announced then also.  

 

Class Willow Go On A  Geography Trip To Dublin!  
– Report By Abbey Harkin 
On Thursday the 12th of May class Willow went on a Geography trip into Dublin City Centre. We 
took Dublin Bus to Collins Barracks and walked along noting places like the Four Courts, Ha 
'Penny Bridge, the Famine Memorial, the Eternal Flame and Trinity College. We were looking at 
urban renewal, urban development and the growth of a city that we had been studying in class. 
We enjoyed the trip and thanks to Ms. L. Quirke, Mr. MacGrianna, and Anne Marie for bringing 
us and we are looking forward to our next trip out!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class Willow enjoying their day trip! 
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5th Year Politics  
Well done to two teams of 5th year Politics students, 
who delivered excellent webinars recently to twenty 
students. The subject of the webinar was “The 
Causes and Consequences of Terrorism”. This formed 
part of their citizenship coursework. Congratulations 
to Jack, Sean, Nathan and Joseph.  Thanks to Ms. 
McCarthy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What a great way for students to 
learn! 
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Sports Day 
Our end of year Sports Day for first and second year students took place recently. A big thank 
you to the PE team, 1st and 2nd year tutors, SNAs and year heads, the Transition Year student 
leaders and all involved in the sports day recently.  
It was wonderful to see the different events and watch students engaging in all of the activities 
so enthusiastically. Thanks to all staff who worked so hard to ensure that the day ran smoothly. 
The organisation of Sports Day takes a lot of hard work. A special word of thanks to PE teachers 
Ms. Geraghty, Ms. Collins,  Mr. Mc Anerin and Ms. Dowling.  
We also had Staff V’s Students games of Tag Rugby and Soccer- two lovely end of year events 
for our 6th year students.  
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Transition Year  Message From Year Head 
Congratulations to all our Transition Year students who had their graduation evening last week. 
It was great to have a face -to -face  graduation and our students worked hard to have 
everything ready for the evening.  A  big thank you to  Parents/Guardians for your attendance 
and continued support .  
A special word of thanks to Ms Higgins our TY coordinator for all her hard work and dedication 
in organising and  running the programme this year . Thanks also to our  Tutor Team: Iníon Ní 
Ruaidhri, Ms. Mellett ,Ms. Hickey, Ms. Walsh, Ms. Barbour, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Coogan and to our 
link deputy Ms. Malone for supporting and encouraging our students. 
Wishing all our students the best for the summer. 
 

First Year Home Economics Tie Dye Project  

Our first year students have been busy upcycling old t-shirts with tie-dye. They have really 
enjoyed experimenting with the different techniques and we are very impressed with the 
results. The students have showcased their creative skills deciding on a technique and colour 
scheme for their project! Well done! Thanks to Ms Walsh.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
All the hard work pays off with these beautiful 
patterned T-Shirts! 
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5th Year Students End The Year With A Splash! 

Thank you to Year Head, Mr Carey and the 5th year Tutor Team who took 5th year students on 

an end-of-year trip to Hidden Valley, Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow last week.  
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A Message From Mr.Carey 
Best wishes to our 5th Year students who take their last Summer Break from Lucan CC. Get 

plenty of rest, read a good book and remember “be the arrow, not the target”. A special word 

of thanks to the 5th year Tutor Team.  

 

Reading Week Competition 
Congratulations to students who won prizes in the Reading Week 

Competition 2021-2022. Ellen Birnie won the Reading Week Poster 

Competition. Students from first and second year were also awarded 

prizes in the Bookmark Competition. Congratulations to Alex Furlong, Kayla 

Molloy, Layna Goff, Aisling Fleming, Nadia Malinska, Diana Gabor, Aoife 

O’Connor and Eve Clarke from first year and to Kerry Sui, Georgia Jennings, 

Brian Hughes, Sophia R.Sindaret, Josh O’Connor, Skaiste Marinskaite, 

Sophie Gibson, Elliot O’Donovan and Abbey Harkin from Second Year.       

Thanks to all teachers in the English Department.  
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Students Receive Letters From Their French Penpals 
Our second year students recently received letters from Collège Ariane through a link with our 
former assistant Moncef from their new “correspondants en France”. Merci! Thanks to Ms. 
Cormac.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Great to receive "real" 
letters! 
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Message From Second Year Head 
Dear Second years, 
Thank you so much for being a fantastic group of students. You are all individuals, each with 
unique qualities and a personality that is yours alone. Thanks for all your acts of kindness this 
year and I know you will continue to be the lovely students you are. 
Remember you are finishing year two of your journey with us here in Lucan CC. You will return 
August 31st as Third year students. It will be a very busy year for you but we want you to be well 
rested after your Summer holidays and ready to take on all the challenges you will face and be 
in the positive frame of mind regarding your Junior Cycle. 
We know you have worked well this year -some of can try harder and improve your study 
techniques. With this in mind, we have booked a workshop for your year group for mId-
September to help with this. We hope this will be of huge benefit to you. 
You will receive your booklist shortly, so please be organised and have all your necessary books 
and equipment for the start of next term.   
What a great day in Tayto Park! Well done on your fabulous behaviour.  Thank you also for your 
excellent participation in Sports day.  
You have achieved so much this year. Your hard work in relation to your CBA's was 
commended. Well done! 
Looking forward to another fabulous year with you in Lucan CC. Always remember 
communication is the key and always be kind. 
On behalf of your Tutor Team, Deputy Principal and myself - Ms Clarke, we wish you a fantastic 
and safe Summer. See you bright and cheery on August 31st.  
Colette Clarke 
 

 
Thank You! 
Thanks to all who have contributed 
to this Newsletter over the past year. 
It has been great to see the 
wonderful events happening both 
inside and outside the classroom in 
Lucan Community College. Enjoy the 
holidays! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


